
SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

GEOGRAPHY 
 
 

1. Explain biosphere with the diagram of its components. 

2. Draw an idle environment where you like to live. 

3. Draw a diagram of “Interior of the Earth”. 

4. Write down the name of plants and animals in your locality. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

HIGHER ORIYA 
 

  

1.  150 g± c]ýùe CZe ùfL  - cû@û ~ùgû\ûu c^e bûaKê ^òR bûhûùe a‰ð^û 
KeòùfL ö 
 

2.  Zûeû I iì~ýð KaòZûeê KY aêSòf  ^òR bûhûùe a‰ð^û KeòùfL ö 
 

3.  Kjòaò K[ûUò KaòZûùe Kaò Kê«kû Kêcûeú KY KjòaûKê PûjóQ«ò ? 
 

4. GK _fäú Mûâce _ûâKéZòK ùiû÷÷¦~ý I Kcðcd Rúa^ K[û _VòZ KaòZû @^êieYùe 
ùfL ö 
 

5.  aûkêZaúe ùi - KòG , KûjóKò I Kò_eò ^òR bûhûùe ùfL ö 
 

6.  ajê lê\â Rò ò̂h c]ýùe Kò_eò aòeûUZß fêPòejòQò ò̂R bûhûùe ùfL ö 
 

7.  @ûPû~ýð jeòje ùiaû , \dû , lcû , iZý , ù\gùiaK I icûR iõÄûeKe GK 
C\ûjeY Kò_eò ùfL ö 
 

8.  céZêý aòRdú aûkK aòhdeê KY aêSòf ùfL ö 

9.  c^ùe @ûi êùcû bf bûa^û KjóKò - aêSûA ùfL ö 

10.  Rdú eûRMêeê cêqòe ù~û¡û Kò_eò [òùf ùfL ö 

11.  \eRû ùLûfòù\aû ^ûUKeê KY gòLòf ùfL ö 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

LOWER ORIYA 
 
 

1.  cû@û _eò ùcûe KòGùi ùja - KaòZûUò ùfL ö 

2.  ^òR aòhdùe _ûõP ]ûWÿò ùfL ö 

3.  ^òR aò\ýûkd aòhdùe _ûõP ]ûWÿò ùfL ö 

4.  Zêc Rúa^e flý aòhdùe _ûõP ]ûWÿò ùfL ö 

5.  LeûQêUò Zêùc Kò_eò KUûAf _ûõP ]ûWÿò ùfL ö 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

BIOLOGY 
 
 

1. Make a Project Report with on the following:- 
  

(a) Components of food.  

(b) Adaptation in polar bear and camel. 

(c) Conservation of forest. 

(d) Types of Soil and soil profile. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

LOWER HINDI 
 
 

1.  ‘ pebieue jes jne nw ’ Heeþ kesÀ DeeOeej Hej yeleeFS efkeÀ ceeveJe peerJeve kesÀ efueS Jeve keÌ³eeW DeeJeM³ekeÀ nQ? 

2.  meb%ee keÀer HeefjYee<ee yeleeles ngS meb%ee Deewj GmekesÀ YesoeW keÀes oMee&lee ngDee SkeÀ megboj ®eeì& yeveeFS~ 

 3. efvecveefueefKele efJe<e³eeW Hej  Deveg®íso efueefKeS ~ 

(keÀ) KesueeW keÀe cenÊJe  

(Ke) kebÀH³etìj : Deepe keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee  

(ie)   ³egJee osMe kesÀ YeefJe<³e   

4.   efvecveefueefKele efJe<e³eeW Hej 100  MeyoeW ceW mebJeeo efueefKeS~ 

(keÀ) mJe®ílee keÀe cenÊJe yeleeles ngS efHelee Deewj Heg$e ceW~ 

(Ke) yeæ{les Òeot<eCe keÀes ueskeÀj oes veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ ceO³e~ 

  



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

HIGHER HINDI 
 
 

1. ‘ Jeerj kegBÀJej efmebn ’  Heeþ keÀes Heæ{keÀj mJeleb$elee mebûeece ceW kegBÀJej efmebn kesÀ ³eesieoeve Hej 150 MeyoeW ceW 

SkeÀ efveyebOe efueefKeS~  

2. efJeMes<eCe keÀer HeefjYee<ee yeleeles ngS efJeMes<eCe Deewj GmekesÀ YesoeW keÀes oMee&lee ngDee SkeÀ megboj ®eeì& yeveeFS~ 

3.  efvecveefueefKele efJe<e³eeW Hej Deveg®íso efueefKeS :- 

(keÀ) Yeejleer³e efkeÀmeeve keÀer mecem³eeSB 

(Ke)  jeäêfHelee cenelcee ieebOeer  

(ie) efce$elee nw Deveceesue jleve 

4.   efvecveefueefKele efJe<e³eeW Hej 100  MeyoeW ceW mebJeeo efueefKeS :- 

(keÀ) mece³e Heeueve keÀe cenÊJe yeleeles ngS efMe#ekeÀ Deewj íe$e kesÀ ceO³e~ 

(Ke) ceeveJe peerJeve ceW HeMeg - Heef#e³eeW kesÀ cenÊJe keÀes ueskeÀj oes veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ ceO³e~ 

 

  



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

CHEMISTRY 
 
 

1. Write and explain the sequence of steps in processing of wool. 

2. Explain the process of obtaining silk. 

3. Write short notes on rearing silkworm. 

4. Draw a sketch showing stages in life cycle of silk moth. 

5. State two differences between physical changes and chemical changes. 

6. Identify the physical and chemical changes that take place when a candle 
burns.  
 

7. Classify the changes involved in the following processes as physical or            
chemical changes:- 
 

(a)  Photosynthesis  

(b)  Dissolving sugar in water 

(c)  Beating aluminium to make aluminium foil 
 

8. Name any two water-borne diseases which are caused by drinking         
contaminated water. 
      
9.     Explain how ground water is recharged?  

10. What will be the effects of water scarcity on plants? 

11. What is meant by ‘drip irrigation’? 
                                                                      
12. You have been asked to maintain a garden. How will you minimize the use of 
water for the irrigation of plants in the garden? 
 

13. What are the various ways in which you can minimize the wastage of water at 
home?   
 
14. Describe how the increasing population is responsible for the depletion of 
water table.  
 

15. Explain how the increasing industrial activities are causing the depletion of                     
water table. 
                                                                                                                                            
16.   Name solid and gaseous forms of water.   
 

17. Which natural process continuously converts some of the saline sea water 
into fresh water?  
 

18. When is the World Water Day celebrated? 
 

19. Make a sketch showing groundwater and water table. Label it. 
 

20. Draw a labeled sketch of waste water treatment plant.                                             



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

HISTORY 
 
 
1. Make a Project Work on “THE DELHI SULTANS” as per the following timelines 
while ensuring the following:- 
 

(a) Should consist of 20-25 pages. 

(b) A Cover page suitable to the topic. 

 
ILBARI DYNASTY (AD 1206-1290) 

 

Name of Sultan Years of ruling 

Qutub-Ud-din Aibek AD 1206- 1210 

Shams-ud-din Iltutmish AD 1211-1230 

Razia Begum AD 1236- 1240 

Nasiruddin Mahmud AD 1246-1266 

Ghias-ud-din Balban AD 1266-1287 

Kaiqubad AD 1287-1290 

 
KHILJI DYNASTY (AD 1290-1320) 

 

Name of Sultan Years of ruling 

Jalal-ud-din Khilji  AD 1290-96 

AlauddinKhilji AD1296-1316 

Shiba-ud-din Omar AD 1316 

Mubarak khilji AD 1316-1320 

 
TUGHLAQ DYNASTY (AD 1320-1412) 

 

Name of Sultan Years of ruling 

GhiyasuddinTughlaq AD 1320-1325 

Muhammad Bin Tughlaq AD 1325-51 

Firuz Shah Tughlaq AD1351-1388 

Tughlaq Shah AD 1388-1398 

Abu Bakar During the next 14 years three 
sultans ascended the throne. 

Then followed Nasiruddin 
Mahmud the last sultan of this 

dynasty. 

Muhammad Shah 

AlauddinSikander Shah 

Nasiruddin Mahmud 



2 
 
 

SAYYID TUGHLAQ (AD 1414-1450) 
 

Name of Sultan Years of ruling 

Khizr Khan AD 1414-1421 

Mubarak Shah AD 1421-1434 

Muhammad Shah AD1434-1445 

AlauddinAlam Shah AD 1445-1450 

 
LODHI DYNASTY (AD 1451- 1526) 

 

Name of Sultan Years of ruling 

Bahlol Lodhi AD 1451-1489 

SikanderLodhi AD 1489- 1517 

Ibrahim Lodhi AD 1517-1526 

 
 
2. The Project Report should also bring out the following:- 
 

(a) Reasons for the Success of Sultans of Delhi Sultanate. 
 
(b) Causes of Decline of Delhi Sultanate. 
 
(c) Proper photographs of the Indian Sultans and important information about 
each Sultan. 
 
(d) Historical monuments built during each Sultan. (Attach pictures of the 
monuments). 
 
(e) Map of the Delhi Sultanate. 
 
(f) Important achievements of each Sultan. 
 
(g) Art and Architecture. (collect from Google). 
 
(h) Important battles of the Sultans. 
 
(i) Causes of decline of the Delhi Sultanate. 
 
(j) Important figures and personalities. 

 

 

 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

MATHEMATICS 
 
 

1. Below are given some patterns of numbers. Fill in the blanks with suitable 
numbers. Make ten more such number patterns of your own. 

 
 (a) 7,   3,   -1,   -5,   ---,   ---,   ---,   ---. 

 (b) -2,   -4,   -6,   -8,   ---,   ---,   ---,   ---. 

 (c) 15,   10,   5,   0,   ---,   ---,   ---,   ---. 

 (d) -11,   -8,   -5,   -2,   ---,   ---,   ---,   ---. 

2. In a magic square- each row, each column and each diagonal have the same 
sum. Check if the following are magic squares?  
 
     
  

    

  

Make five more magic squares of your own. 

3. For any three integers a, b, and c – 

  a X ( b + c )   =   ( a X b )  +  ( a X c )  

  a X ( b - c )    =   ( a X b )  -  ( a X c ) 

  Verify the above properties for the following set of integers. 

 (i)     a  =  -5,   b  =  2,   c  =  -4  (ii)  a  =  -5,   b  =  2,   c  =  -4 

(iii)  a  =  -5,   b  =  2,   c  =  -4  (iv)  a  =  -5,   b  =  2,   c  =  -4  

(v)  a  =  -5,   b  =  2,   c  =  -4 

 
4. Collect the number of people suffering / having suffered from COVID-19 from 
major states of India. Represent the data in the form of a Bar Graph. 
 
5. Collect the number of people having infected with CORONA virus (rounded off 
to nearest ten thousand) and the number of people having died of the same infection 
(rounded off to nearest thousand) from the five most badly affected countries of the 
world. Represent the data in the form of a double Bar Graph. 

5 -1 -4 

-5 -2 7 

0 3 -3 

1 -10 0 

-4 -3 -2 

-6 4 -7 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

ENGLISH 
 

1. Write down essays on each of the following topics in about 200 words : 
(a) Conservation of Forest 
(b) The Sources of Energy 
(c) Clean and Green Nation 
(d) The Role of Media in a Democratic Country 
(e) Role of Youth in Water Management 
(f) Think Positive 
(g) The Benefits of Physical Exercises 

 
2. Develop and complete each of the stories in about 150 – 200 words with the 
following beginnings. Write a suitable title for each of the stories. 
 

(a) It was several years ago that I was late for school once but remember it 
as if it had happened the other day. It all happened the other day. It all 
happened like this. The day was quite cold and the bus came rather late by a 
few minutes. I was ready with my sachet of books. As soon as the bus arrived, 
I rushed out of the house and boarded the bus. When I reached the school the 
bell had gone and the children were all in the playground. I rushed to the main 
gate but the Principal was at the gate. 
 

(b) It was the winter season. I was travelling by train, running at full speed. 
Stations passed one after another. The train halted at a few stations only. By 
nightfall, I was some two hundred miles away from my city. The train was now 
heading for Mughal Sarai, an important junction on the Eastern Railway.  
 

3. The compartment in which I had taken my seat was a small one. Most of the 
passengers were either sleeping or dozing. I was the only one who was still wide 
awake. 
  

4. Just then there appeared a man. He quietly opened the door and came in. He 
looked around. He was followed by some others. They had pistols in their hands and 
wore masks.  

 

5. One of them who seemed to be their leader ordered the passengers to raise 
their hands up or he would shoot them. All turned pale. 
 

(a) I had just come from school. My father had not yet arrived from office. 
My mother was in the kitchen preparing tea for us. All of a sudden the bell 
rang. There was a loud knock. I ran to the door. I opened it and lo! I saw a 
man with a number of children. There stood in the corner a woman. She 
seemed to be their mother. 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

PHYSICS 
                                     

1. How to make an electromagnet? 

2. Which electrical components are based on heating effect of current? 

3. Construction of a periscope. 

4. Construction of a kaleidoscope. 

5. Periodic motion and examples relating day to day life. 

6. Natural calamities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SAINIK SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

 SUMMER VACATION TASK 2020 – 21 (CLASS VII) 
 
 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
 
 

1. Exercise on formula for calculating total marks, avg marks and grade 
calculation 

 TOTAL=ENG+MATH+COMPUTER 
 AVG=TOTAL/3 
 GRADE=” A” IF AVG>=60,”B “  IF AVG >=50,”C” IF AVG>=30 
OTHER WISE “F” 
 (HINT: USE SUM(),AVERAGE(),IF()) 

ROLL 
NO 

NAME ENG MATH COMPUTER TOTAL AVG GRADE 

101 SUSHIL 56 77 55 
102 PRITAM 66 45 33 
103 SOUMIL 22 33 34 
104 SUNITA 45 66 45 
105 KUNAL 56 77 88 
106 KRISH 33 22 12 

2. Exercise on functions 

(a) Find maximum total marks 

(b) Find total number of students failed 

(c) Find average mark in computer subject 

(d) Find minimum mark in English subject 

3. Exercise on sort, auto filter, advance filter 

(a) Sort all student records based on descending order of avg 

(b) Find all students who have grade=”F” 

(c) Find all students who have pass mark in computer and math 

(d) Find all students whose average between 50 and 60 

(e) Filter all students whose total is more than 100 to cell A50 

4. Exercise on chart 

(a) Create a 2D column chart based on name, eng, math, computer 
marks as format given below:- 

 



  

(b) Create a 3D PI-
grade secured in a class

 

 
 

0

20

40

60

80

100

SUSHIL PRITAM

PI-CHART BASED ON GRADES
No of "A"

2 

 

-chart as per given format for PI-chart based on no of 
grade secured in a class:- 

No. of  "A" 2 

No. of  "B" 1 

No. of  "C" 1 

No. of  "D" 0 

PRITAM SOUMIL SUNITA KUNAL KRISH

RESULT ANLYSIS

ENG

MATH

COMPTER

33%

17%17%

33%

CHART BASED ON GRADES
No of "A" No of "B" No of "C" No of "D"

 

chart based on no of 

 


